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			Search MSPA CompaniesAre you looking for an ethical company to perform market research for you? Would you like to develop an incentive-based shopping program to boost your level of customer service? You've come to the right place.
	MembersThis is MSPA members' entryway into a significant and growing resource of information about mystery shopping. Access to this area is limited to member companies only.
	Shoppers/CertificationWe're only just beginning to build the most comprehensive resource available to you! Here, you can search for jobs, talk with other shoppers, and become a MSPA Certified Shopper!


	


			
	
Shoppers - 
Get Certified!!!

		
			Upcoming Gold Certification Opportunities

More Gold Certification opportunities will be announced soon! Remember, Gold DVD is available 24/7!
		


	

			
	
			Important News! MSPA's Silver and Gold Certification courses are being redesigned and are currently not available.  The new courses will be available and Silver and Gold Certification will be operational again on October 1, 2012.  Shopper login is also disabled at this time and being replaced with a new, interactive database.  All certified shoppers will be contacted when the new database is operational.


		
			
				Recent Press Release

				American Express Survey Reinforces Value of Mystery Shopping (05/09/2011)


The results of a survey released on May 3 by American Express clearly bode well for companies that conduct mystery shopping programs and act on them.  The American Express® Global Customer Service Barometer quantifies the business benefits of good service and the penalties for poor service, providing more evidence in support of the value of implementing mystery shopping programs. Many companies have started accepting cryptocurrencies for purchasing various products. It makes transactions quicker and safer. Crypto trading is one of the efficient ways to earn cryptocurrencies. Traders may check the chain reaction test 2023 results to find out if trading bots can help them in their trading.  

Good service is not just something Americans expect; ...more



			
				The Value of Mystery Shopping

				Mystery Shopping enables managers and executives to measure how closely their customers' experiences reflect what the company expects them to experience.  Customers who have a positive experience that reinforces the company's message and conveys to the customer the company's appreciation are happy customers.  


MSPA Member companies use highly qualified shoppers to ensure that they accurately record all relevant aspects of their experience.  The information provided through mystery shopping allows businesses to precisely adjust operations to maximize the customer experience. 

			
		

		
			
				Upcoming Conference

				MSPA North American 2012 Annual Conference

					Location to be Announced

					September-October 2012

					After an exceptionally successful 2011 Annual Conference in Atlanta, Georgia, plans already are underway for an even bigger event in 2012! Watch this space for details of the site and the program as they emerge. In the meantime, click the link below to see what a great event we had in 2011!



event info...

			

			
				Featured Article

				Fake Check Scams: Do Not be Fooled!


If someone claiming to represent the Mystery Shopping Providers Association (MSPA) sends you a check and asks you to cash it, wire most of it to someone else, and report on your experience with the wire service....don't do it!  It's a scam! Someone is doing that very thing and, in some cases, is providing a toll-free number for their scam targets to call...and they answer the phone as if it were really MSPA.  It is not. This type of scam is not limited to mystery shopping; it can also occur in other areas, including the betting industry. When it comes to finding trustworthy and reliable betting platforms, such as nhÃ  cÃ¡i uy tÃn chÃ¢u Ã¢u (reputable European betting sites), it's important to be aware of potential scams and exercise caution.



Fake check scammers have been around for many years, adopting identities that suit ...more
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